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Belushl and Brown work weD
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SG appoints 3 new senators
to fill vaeant seats
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Cincinnati, Ohio

Wednesday, September 30, 1981

Schmidt resigns as pastor
tQ seek year of Jesuit study
By TERRI HAMER
News Editor

They don't make doors like they used to!
An unidentified man broke the glass window between the doors of Alter Hall
when he mistook the window for a slldlrig door. Before security arrived, the
man had lett the accident apparently uninjured.
·

Rev. Edward W. Schmidt, S.J.,
director of Campus Ministry and
pastor of Bellarmine parish, announced his resignation to the News
Monday.
"This is my eighth year at
Xavier," said Schmidt. "I came her
thinking I'd be here for a year."
"I'd like to move on to other
things," Schmidt stated. "The program needs change and I need
change."
Schmidt plans a tertianship - a

Nagy's meeting·with the Board
fails to receive· response
By LISA KERN
Nawe R•port•r

Student Government (SG) President Julius Nagy described his
September 16 meeting with the
Board of Trustees as basically inconclusive.
Without making any formal proposals, Nagy discussed the need for
more student involvement with the
budget, the establishment of an
Activities Officer who would coordinate student events, and a SG stipend for SG leaders.
In a morning meeting with the
Student Life Committee of the
Board of Trustees, committee
members fgcused on student involvement in budget and finance
according to Nagy. Nagy placed
more emphasis on the SG stipend
and the. Activities Officer in the
afternoon presentation to the entire
Board.

"They (the Board members) of:
fered no comments," said Nagy.
"They asked no questions. You
would think a board with five times
as many members (as the Student
Life Committee) would ask five
times as

Julius Nagy

Nagy is still optimistic for progress in the Activities Officer issue.
This hired university officer would
oversee many student activities,

managing larger scale events such
as concerts in the fieldhouse or
coordinating items for smaller
interest groups according to Nagy.
The Board asked Nagy to submit
a job description of the Activities
Officer. According to Nagy, the
Board expressed no comment on
the SG stipend or increased student
involvement in budget and finance
matters.
"I have absolutely no idea how
the Board of Trustees received these
concepts at all," said Nagy.
Nagy recalled that the Board did
make a recommendation to the SG
representatives. One Board member
commented that the film series
should be altered for older films.
Rev. Robert W. Mulligan, S.J.
declined comment, according to his
secretary, who said that Fr.
Mulligan plans to meet with Nagy
later this week.

year o(prayer, work with the poor,
and study of Jesuit constitution and
history. This program is required
by the .Jesuit order according to
Schmidt.
After his tertianship, Schmidt
has no specific plans.
"Needs and openings will come
up," he said. "The Jesuits commission you but you have a lot of input
along the process."
Schmidt expects to stay at Xavier

through July.
-"If they find a new director
sooner, I will let him take over,"
commented Schmidt.
Rev. Leo J. Klein, provincial of
Chicago, the Most Rev. Joseph L.
Bernadin, archbishop of Cincinnati, and Rev. Robert W.
Mulligan, S.J., Xavier president,
will collaborate to choose
Schmidt's successor.

Shots offer _protection
By KIM PARSONS
.N~Ili•-R'fi.O~'r" .

The McGrath Health Center is
offering flu vaccine shots as protection from A-Bangkok, BSingapore, and A-Brazil types of
flu.
The vaccine will not protect
someone who has had the flu or has
been exposed to it, according to
Ann Brown, director of the Health
Center.
Because the serum is grown in
eggs, people allergic to eggs cannot
have the vaccine.
Two vaccines are recommended

for those who have not had one in
over three years. The second shot
would be given ·a month after the
first.
"Most participants are staff and
faculty members," said Brown.
"The students have no concern."
Side-effects include slight soreness in the injection site and a possibility of fatigue.
A flu vaccine shot costs $3. The
McGrath Health Center is located
in the basement of Kuhlman Hall
and is open weekdays 8:30
a.m.-5 p.m. and Saturday 9
a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Grill errs in tax laW
Due to a. misunderstanding in Ohio taxation law, the Musketeer (Grill)
has been charging customers 5 Vz percent sales tax instead of the state required 4Vz percent.
The Ohio sales tax was temporarily raised from 4Vz percent to 5 Vz percent hnuary I, 1981, according to a spokesperson from the Department of
Taxation. The temporary tax was dropped June 30, 1981, and sales tax
were restored to 4Vz percent on July l.
Rex Lainhart, assistant food service director, was unaware that 5 Vz
percent tax was still being charged. He said that the Grill was closed during
the summer when the tax was reduced back to 4 Vz percent. Lainhart said
he would inform The Grill about the1changc in the law.

Special Report: CAMPUS SECURITY
(First of a series)

8)' JOHN M. fOGARTY
News Reporter

One of the most prevalent
. issues on college campuses today
concerns university security.
In an age of rising crime rates
and increased public skepticism
toward individual safety in both
the city and its suburbs, it is not
surprising that many college
administrators and students have
had to take a stand against theft,
vandalism and violence that
plague many campuses today.
Even at a relatively small campus
such as XU, the question has
often been raised: Is our campus
safe?
XU is a relatively tranquil campus, yet there is no denying that
certain problems do exist. Probably the most publicized or these
problems is the one concerning
harassment on campus.

In response to various minor
cases of harassment last year, the
Residence Hall Council organized
a voluntary escort service that
would be available to any student
who.did not like the idea of crossing the campus at night alone.
However, according to Residence
Hall Council Member Gerry
Berger, ''The service was not used
even once last year and has since
been discontinued."
A more recent threat was raised
last year when it was rumored that
a student was harassed when returning from Dana Gardens one
night. No official report was
made either to XU security or
Housing Director Bob Becker.
It should also be noted that
while campus policemen Dan
Wood and Amos Young say they
can't divulge their exact security
routes, the walk from Dana's to
the xu campus is not within the

domain of campus security.
In fact, Xavier's security only
extends to those areas which are
designated to be part of the campus. This excludes the park area
along Victory Parkway which is
sometimes used by students as a
short cut when they are enroute
between the dorms and Ratterman
or Marion Halls.
Since the park is city property it
is patrolled by Cincinnati police
though campus security suggests
that while there is no imminent
danger, students should use common sense and travel the more
lighted streets at night.
Although harassment may be a
problem that is frequently talked
about on cnmpus, statistically,
very few such instances have
occurred.
A slightly more common problem is theft in the dorms.

Throughout the 80-81 school
year, security received only a
handful of theft reports. Many of
these resulted from students who
did not lock their doors when
leaving their rooms.
Officer Young commented that
"the major problem with ~hat little campus theft we do have is one
of common sense. You just don't
leave your room unlocked when
you're not there."
Becker responded to the problem dealing with the doors
adjoining the men's wing to the
women's wing in Kuhlman Hall.
Some women in Kuhlman have
complained that the doors are not
locked at night as a result of city
fire code laws.
·''The code states that occupants
must not only have access to the
doors but also egress as well;
therefore the doors had to be

passable from both sides," Becker
said. "We've had a fire inspector
look at the doors and he has made
some proposals which we think
will help."
Concerning problems of dorm
students, Officer Young commented, "The GA's (graduate
assistants) usually take care of any
general rowdiness in the dorms
unless things get out of hand."
In the opinion of campus
police, XU is a peaceful campus,
especially in comparison to some
of the country's larger campuses.
"I think that if you compare,
you would probably find that XU
has one of the lowest campus
crime rates in the country," Officer Young said.
Officers Young and Wood
agreed that actual danger is "not
really a serious issue at all" on the
Xavier campus.
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CHRISTINE RUTHER

According to Webster, a hero or heroine is a man or a
woman of great courage, nobility, or one admired for his or
her exploits. Who is your hero or heroine?
A recent poll of 329 Xavier students, taken by PRSSA,
shows that their number one hero is their father. Dad faced
stiff competition in number two ranked Superman and minor
competition in Bruce Springsteen and Paul McCartney who
tied for third. Even though less than one fourth of all votes
cast were for heroines, Kathryn Hepburn came in fourth
place.

A similar poll, taken in the spring of 1978, showed Xavier
students' heroes to be: 1) father, 2) mother, 3) john F. Kennedy, and 4) Abraham Lincoln.
The following list gives the categorical breakdown of the
results, including the total percent of votes, the category received and the top person from that category.

CATEGORY
Actor/Actress
Comic Characters
Common Folk
Political Figures
Singers
Specialists
Sports
Religious

LEADER
Kathryn Hepburn
Superman
Father
Richard M. Nixon
Bruce S!)rlngsteen
Paul McCartney
8.0 William Shakespeare
Albert Einstein
Sir Thomas Crapper
10.0 Brian Slpe
7.9 God/Jesus
%

26.8
19.5
10.4
10.3
9.1

Some suggested heroes who deserve recognition include:
anyone who knows his own major; Salvitore Genovese - inventor of vermouth; and as one man mentioned, the inventor
of the bikini.
God will have to keep an eye on Father Felten, who only
trailed Him by two votes.

A final piece of trivia for anyone who cares: jim Blake's and
Hank Bunker's hero really is Joe Hardiman.
TOP 10

TOP 10

1978

1981
1) Father
2)Superman
3) Bruce Springsteen
Paul McCartney
4) Kathryn Hepburn
5) GodiJesus
8) Father Felton
7) Clint Eastwood
8) Harrison Ford
9) Mother
10) Richard Nixon

1) Father
2) Mother
3) John F. Kennedy
4) Abraham Lincoln
5) Jesus Christ
8) Martin Luther King, Jr.
7) Mahatma Gandhi
8) Brother
9) Chris Evert
10) God

••••••••
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Frank Gomez, Junior, will be competing wllh 39 others next week In International plano competition In Mexico Clly.

History of financial problems
threatens yearbook's existence
By CATHY RIESER
Newa Reporter

A ten year history of financial
difficulties threatens the 1982
Musketeer, Xavier's yearbook, according to Sherri Reider, editor of
the 1980 and 1981 yearbooks.
· "We have no money," said Clitl
Diehl, editor of the '82 edition.
"Our budget has been cut drastically and we're thousands of dollars in
debt from previous years."
Diehl said the money would have
to be raised by selling ads, but added that with such a small staff, it
would be difficult.
John Bertsch, chairman of the
Student Activities Budget Board
(SABB), explained the reasoning
behind the budget cut, "We
matched last year's budget in everything but the printing costs. We
figured they could become more
self-sufficient and sell ads to make
up for the difference."
Bertsch cited the delay of the ·~o
edition as an unfavorable element
surrounding the whole situation.
He said that the budget cut was not
an attempt to eliminate the year-

book. He added that if extra dollars
become available, the yearbook
staff could request more money.
Printing costs last year for a 250
page book were around $10,000.
This year costs are expected to rise
by 10 percent. Dennis Moller,
Yearbook Advisor, said that before
a contract could be made with the
publisher, some headway would
have to be made selling ads. Otherwise there would be no way to keep
up with the rising costs, Moller
added.
The most recent problem with the
yearbook was the '80 edition's yearlate arrival, from Walsworth, the
publishing company because sections of the book· were missing.
Moller maintains, "Problems were
in great part due to the publisher
rather than the staff. That's why we
switched companies."
The new c-ompany is Hunter
Publishing. They · provided local
representatives to visit schools on a
regular basis to monitor the progress of the books. Sherri Reider
said, "Hunter's reps were much

more available than Walsworth's.
They were also more helpful as far
as actually showing you how to do
somsthing.''
Reider explained the situation,
"Once In the past 10 years an edition was skipped. Eventually, it was
thrown together later~ This was the
beginning of financial difficulties,
as the Musketeer started running In
the red instead of paying off its
debts."
She added that the budget began
to be cut back as production prices
steadily increased. A lower quality
book was produced which caused
sales to drop. An unending circle
began, she said.
One way to end financial troubles
would be to have the cost of the
book included in the students'
general fee, Moeller said. He sees
this as the only viable way to produce a book of "consistent quality." He added that whether or not
such a measure would be taken. is
ultimately up to the students.
Only· 20 percent of XU's under- .
graduates buy a yearbook.

E·c holds sesqui homecoming
By SANDY SCHROEDER
Newa Reporter

A second sesquicentennial will be
celebrated at Xavier this year as the
Sisters of Mercy, founders of Edgecliff College, celebrate their 150th
anniversary at Edgecliff's October
3 homecoming.
In honor of this anniversary, the
Edgecliff alumni have donated
$3500 to refurbish the 100-year-old
Emery Art Gallery, according to
Claire Seidenfaden, Alumni executive secretary and director of

College Relations at Edgecliff.
She said the· refurbishing will include regluing and repairing dining
room chairs; arm chairs, and a
desk; upholstering a sofa and putting drapes in the reception room;
and installing a motor in a marble
fountain .
The homecoming agenda includes a Mass in Corbett Theatre at
5:15 p.m., a champagne reception
in Emery Gallery at 6:30 p.m., and
a dinner daJ1ce at the Cincinnati
Club at 8:30 p.m.

Edgecliff holds its own homecoming, explained Seidenfaden,
because its alumni are not a part of
Xavier and its traditions. "They
have their own Edgecliff traditions
which they can identify with and
which they want to preserve," she
said.
She concluded that, the homecoming is a reminder to the alumni
that Edgecliff's Alumni Association is still an active and unified
gr~'!P~ -

•••
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COMMUNICATION
ARTS
David Smith comes to Xavier on
what he terms a ."three-fifths apBy JERRY ELLIG
News Reporter
pointment:" he teaches two
courses, directs the television studio
in Brockman Hall, and pursues a
ACCOUNTING
Linda Zucca holds a bachelor's number of independent projects.
Originally a .•professional
degree in chemistry and a master's
degree in accounting from Miami photographer, his interest in filmmaking led him to•work locally for
University.
· Before coming to Xavier, this WCPO and WKRC and to become
Cleveland native left her super- an independent producer. He won
visory position in a public accoun- · an Enimy for a program on blindting firm in order to start family. ness, -"The Eyes Have It," and is
In spite of demands made upon presently involved with Dr. James
her by baby and garden, she intends Somerville.. of the Philosophy
to take advantage of the opportuni- Department in the production of a
ty offered by Xavier's size to know PBS program on the life of French
Jesuit philosopher Pierre Teilhard
and help individual students.
de Chardin.
Smith believes that students in
commu.nications should not see
themselves merely as "communicators;" rather they should
"develop potentials not only to
communicate but also have
something to communicate .. "

a
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· Blue Jeiils ·
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HISTORY
It is fortun.ate that Rev. Daniel

Price, S.J. likes to travel. He was
born in Chicago, studied in St.
Louis and Rome, taught at the
University of Detroit, and worked
in a parish in San Francisco.
With a special interest in the
French Enlightenment and Modern ·
Intellectual History, he is convinced
that history, by tracing man's
recognition of the intrinsic worth of
the individual, forms a vital part of
a liberal education.
This belief in the individual's
value, which enables Fr. Price to
enjoy working with Marriage Encounter and similar projects, also
gives him cause for ~;oncern that, in
the scramble for grades and credentials, some people may forget that
"what we're doing at a place like
Xavi~r has a lot to do w~iti;ih.;;lo:.v;;:.ei;i;.';.'..,.!;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;
.. ;;;;···;;;;·;;;;··;;;;..;;;;
.. ;;;;;;;;;!.,.

Xavier News

.MANAGEMENT
Mrs. Elizabeth Hansen has
taught· at both the University of
Michigan and the University of
Missouri. A data analyst, she would
like to "instill an appreciation for
computers" in her students.
Her approach, though is more
than utilitarian; she adds that
"machines are fun"- and plans
eventually to write a "Pac-Matt"
game program for her own TRS-80
computer. ·

Liquor-Beer-Wine
Daily Lunch Specials
.Italian Spaghetti & Ravoli
- · Andpasta-Chops
Sizzling Steaks-Chicken
Your Hosts George and Nancy
offer a return to happy dining.
2440 Gilbert Ave.
221-1857

Free Party Room
Happy Hour
Mon.-Fri. 4:00·6:30
Mon.·Thurs. 10:30.12:00
Fri.·Sat. 10:30·1 :30 ·
Sun. 4:00.11 :30

Call me 871-3340
Park

F,f... HEWLETT

TheHP-38C

~ail PACKARD

Chan~e

your bu5ines5 Iif<· for the better. This
ad\' anced financial prugrammJble cakulatur retains
your data and programs even after it's turned off. Just
think how much more accurately and qui,kly you'll be
able to solvt• your busines5 problem~.
Get a lithe help you can J:et with Hewlerr-Packard
calculators from

ComCuiti;
Pike~

11711 Princeton
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
(513) 671·6440

PRESENT THIS CERTIFICATE FOR

EVA'S RESTAURANT~"

OPEN 24 HOURS
.
_'
SPECIALIZING IN .DOWN-HOME COOKING
COMPLETE BREAKFAST - LUNCH - SUPPER
MENUS INCLUDING CHILl
FAST CARRY..QUT FOR COMPLETE MENU

Come· and see our new Games· Rooml
INORWOODJ ..

GET ALL THE
HELP YOU CAN GET!

HYDE PARK
2684 MADISON ROAD
(Across from Busken Bakery)

INSURANCE
An Insurance Agent who
Always deals "on the Square"

.

Dr. Paul Popp sees a need for individuals who can make moral,
ethical judgements and exercise
responsibility regardless of the type
of work they choose. He also
believes that "they must be
themselves (and) ... be the best they
John King comes to Xavier after
can be."
four years of teaching at NorMuch of his teaching has been on theastern University in Boston. He
the Graduate level, and he says that is convinced that his special area of
he is impressed with the quality of interest, quantitative techniques,
·Xavier's graduate students. In his' must be taught in a practical and
undergraduate classes, meanwhile, realistic manner. "I want each class
he has noticed that there seems to to be a simulation of a real-life
be a "psychological distance be- .decision-making situation," he
tween student and teacher" and says.
. greatly desires to break down this
King is now working on his PhD
perceived age barrier.
at the University of Cincinnati.

6reen~i~h
10ven1&Restamrmt

CBtQQ <:Re~gellttlg

4423MONTGOMERY

Wednesday, September 30, 1981

531-5221
.. ... ...
...:.

~

$1.00 off

ON ANY LARGE, MEDIUM, OR SICRIAN PI2ZA.

DINING ROOM, CARRY OUT, COCKTAILS

$1 OFF

321-2333
(VAUD ONLY AT LAROSA'S HYDE PARK)
.
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Theirs Is the Kingdom· of Pigskin

Wednesday, September

30: 19811

Changes in latitud-e
Changes i-n attitudes
By PAM BROWN

So this is Xavier University, I said to myself as·J walked along the mall one day. Last
year at· this time, I was walking along the
sprawling lawns of the University of Maryland thinking about its football team. And
what am I doing here? I am not really sure.
This is my third university in the last four
rears. I had not planned transferring so
often. When I began my collegiate studies at
Indiana University, I had every intention of
puating from there. But after two years of
living in Bloomington, Indiana, I wanted to
attend a school in a metropolitan area .. So, I
moved to College Park, Maryland, the home
of UM (the primary attraction of College
Park is that it only 10 miles from Washington, D.C.) But after one year there, I had my
fill of adventures and moved back to
Cincinnati.
After attending two large universities, I
have had to make some adjustments to life at
XU. Believe it or not, I actually asked someone when the football games were played! I
was promptly informed that XU has not had
a football team since 1973. (Honestly, I
thought football was reinstated last year.)
While living in Maryland, the closest thing
I came to Kentucky was a friend whose relatives lived in Louisville .. These days, Kentucky is just across the river from ine.

Today is a very important holy day: the
Feast of Football.
·
For unto us was given - 42 years ago on
this day - the first televised game of football. Since that fateful day we have been
blessed with even more sophisticated programming like "Monday Night .Football,"
"NFL Today," color commentary and
Howard C.

No one in College Park had ever heard of
· Little Kings cream ale or Skyline Chili. Most
STEVE
of my friends there thought that l was insane
when I would get cravings for either one.
CAIN
(Have you ever had to explain to someone
what a four-way chili is?) Now, whenever I
get a craving for Little Kings or Skyline, I
.
can go to the store immediately.
One tremendous drawback to Cincinnati is
-:That first telecast was a simple one.
3.2 percent beer. I had forgotten that it even .. · -W2XBS of New York broadcast the game in
existed until I drank some by mistake. (Never.'· whichFordham University defeated W~ynesagain.)
burg College, 34-7.
·
One thing that I have not found to be any
different on any campus is the local bar ...
But the names are not important. The
Dana Gardens . compares ~o that · of the score is not important.
Rendezvous Inn in College Park. Everyone
That simple telecast would later become
and anyone had to go there once if not twice. the most sigitificant event of modern times.
One of the most unusual things about
For it was this single event. that changed
coming home to Cincinnati is the number of forever the. way humanity saw itself, underpeople I know that I haven't seen in three stood itself and determined its ethical posture
years. I went to two schools where I didn't
to act in this world.
know anyone in the entire town until the first
day of classes.
·
On this feast day it is appropriate to turn
One of my friends asked me what I had towards the Superdome and bow seven
been doing in the last three . years. For- times. Seven, since that is the holy number of
tunately, I was standing by my car and point- unity: the touchdown and the extra point, as
ed at the rear window where there are three one. As unity.
decals from three· different universities. He
asked me if Xavier would be my last school. I
Some research groups estimate that by the
sure hope so. I don't have enough room for age of. IS, a child has witnessed 10,000 first
another decal!
downs on television. That kind of exposure is
the stuff that makes for football freaks.

-----Guest Column·------.

.

In a real way televised football represents a
natural · progression to a superior
noospherical plateau as humanity nears com. plete·f self•reali~a~!on; (That's· Teilhardian

Reagan me,ndate deserves a· chance .,:tal~)bt~er~~ord~,.it was bound to happen.
'

By DOUGLAS V. CRAWFORD

·The liberal establishment has wasted little
time in assailing President Reagan for his
ambition to revitalize the nation's economy
at the expense, they believe, of the lower
class. In liberals' eyes the. lower classes are
the "victims" of an outright effort, by the
Administration, to destroy what they have so
long and hard fought to obtain, i.e. the in-.
direct control of people's lives through
dependence on government.
·
Recovering now from the nausea of ignominious defeat when Reagan's tax and
budget cuts were passed by Congress, they
have been re-positioning themselves within
the ranks to prepare further offensives. It is
unfortunate, albeit typical, that this disgruntled lot should continue to attempt to restrain public sentiment in favor of Reagan's
economic program, by stirring up rancor and
frustration before the plan has even been put
into effect.
Over the past forty-five years, elected government officials of both major parties have
perpetuated welfarism. Though their intentions may have been well-meaning, we have
come to realize that as people and business
became increasingly dependent on government services, the size and thus the cost of

,·.
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The genius of the cathode ray tube and the
ingenius of the game of football were destined to become one.
1 think we have not even come close to
grips with the sociological ramifications televised football has had. To be certain, it ranks
with such signifi.::ant events as: the Reformation, the discovery of the New World, the
American Revolution, the Bolshevik Revolution, Vatican II and the invention of blue
jeans.
·
Take, for example, the effect it has had on
the women's movement.
Many· meri have spent so much time engulfed in their weekly ritual that they have
lost control of the womanfolk. In 1939 the
woman's place was in the home.
·
Last week we put one in the Supreme
Court.
And the week ·before that.. we put one on
the Xavier Board of Trustees.
Women have developed this silly notion
that they share in the "same humanity" as.
men. Now they are even playing football
themselves - give me the Toledo Troopers
anyday - they run for political office and
they run a few countries.

If .you think it is appaling to . say Her
Honor, Sandra O'Connor, wait until the day
we Americans say Mrs. President, or we go
to the Mass said by Jane Doe, S.J., or we
travel to see the new pope, Her Holines.
Holy See!
Perhaps Breen Lodge, former women's
center, etc., etc., might have been saved if
there had been a few women on our board.
The second football game ever televised
was 22 days after the first. The Brooklyn
Dodgers played the Philadelphia Eagles. As
usual, the Eagles choked, 23-14.
So on this feast day it is fitting that we pay
homage to the grid greats of our time, like
Gerry Fatist::- (I ~2 on. the year) and Jerry
Falwell (who was captain of his high school
team.)
....•
Theirs is the kingdom o( Pigskin.
.
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.
government also grew. And how was this ex-·.
tra cost to government met? By extra taxa- · ...- - - - - - - ·
tion of the very people and businesses receiving those services, and by printing more
·
greenbacks. Ergo, inflation.
. ·
So you see, the only logical approach to
stemming government growth is to reduce
expenditures and, proportionately, cut taxes.·
Ultimately, this should stimulate the economy. This is what Reagan has sought to do.
existent.
Moreover, . this fundamental change ·shall To.the editor: ..
Having enteredmy last year at Xavier, I
Good journalism demands that you not
alter the public's perception of government;
release us from our over-dependency on that feel that it is time that I voice my dislike ·for only acknowledge the presence of conser. which has effectively diminished our· the News' slanted journalism with regards to vativisin but that you also present its views. I
freedom. This apparently is something the political and social issues. Although college would suggest that you find an additional
liberal establishment has difficulty grasping. newspapers tend to be somewhat liberal, the columnist who can give alternative ideas to
Finally, it must be understood that Rea- News has adopted a policy advocating liber- those of Mr. Cain's, and I ask the News' edigan's economic program is long-term. Its ef- . alism while negating any conservative view- torial staff to please consider all beliefs, libfect may not begin to be seen until the end of points. This editorial ignorance is laced with eral and conservative, before assuming that
1982. However, if you examine a bit more irony when one notes that Webster's Dic- whatever benefits the poor and ignorant is always best
than Lester Thurow or J.K. Galbraith might tionary defines ''liberal" as open-minded.
When-a xaVier student opens the paper, he
'l'hanlc you for your time and
allow, you will discover d1af this program
has the potential to strengthen the economy or she will see an editorial concerning "social consideration.
-Name withheld upon request
and create new wealth, not just redistribute justice" or anti-Reagan (or conservative) beit. Remember, economic freedom is, as an liefs. Next on the News' menu is an indiges:""''
extension of personal freedom, the greatest tible Steve Cain ·who tells us how things
gift a nation can attain. And conversely, as would be just fine if he were made world
The Xavier News Is published weekly throughout the
economic freedom is maximized so is per- president. I'm not saying that your opinions
school year except during vacations and exams by the
on
your
are
wrong,
but
just
because
nobody
studenls of Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45207.
sonal freedom. Let us give Reagan a fair
Yearly subscription rates are $5 within the U.S.A., and
chance and our full support to do just that. staff calls himself a conservative doesn't
$7.50 outside the country. The statements and opinions
. mean that the right-wing philosophy is noriof the News do not necessarily represent the opinions of

Leftover Mulligan's Stew

Letter to the Editor

Letter q,ues.tlons liberal News.' views

,

·By Melanie Licking

•
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-update~Mixer
SG concert committee will sponsor a mixer in the cafeteria this
Saturday from 9 p.m. to I a.m. Admission is $1 and beer is 35~ each
or three for $1.
·

PRSSA
PRSSA will hold a meeting on Monday, Oct. Sin the OKI Room
at 5:30p.m. Refreshments will be served. All members are invited.

Computer Tutoring
The Association for Computing Machinery announces their new
tutoring program. Any Information Systems or Computer Science
students requiring aid on a program or class, please fill out a form in
the computer center, or call Maria-Rose Youstra (745-3128) and a
tutor will be arranged.

Students selected to fill SG seats
By TERRI HAMER
New• Editor

Jerry Goodwin, Stephanie
Schrimpf, and Ellie Smith are Student Government's (SG) new Student Senate members.
"It's not right for someone to sit
back and complain without getting
involved," said Goodwin.
Goodwin, a freshman, participated in Student Council in high
school as sophomore 'class president, as an associate member as a
junior, and treasurer as a senior.
"As a commuter, I plan to
especially represent the views of
commuting students to SG," said
Schrimpf. She is co-chairperson of
the SG social committee and was a
freshman class representative last
year;

ISS CoffH Hour
.
The International Student Society will sponsor a Coffee Hour in
the Grill at 5:00p.m. today. All are weica~e.
Student Admlaalona Aaalatant·
Applications are now being accepted for the Director of Student
Admissions Assistant Program. Resumes must be submitted to the
Admissions office by Oct. 9, 1981 in care of Rene Durand. The
applicant must be willing to serve in the second semester. of this
school year and the 1982-83 school year.
Haiti Project
All those who have consulted Rev. Ed Schmidt S.J. about participating in the Campus Ministry Orphanage Project in Haiti during
Christmas break and who have not yet sent their request in writing to
his office in Bellarmine Chapel, must do so by II a.m. Friday Oct. 2,
so that they may receive an application form.

A former sophomore class
representative and junior class
president, senior Smith said she has
"an idea of what people are looking
for from SG and which fund-raisers
and activities will be a success.
"It's difficult to be a new senator
and a senior. My goal is more one
of involvement than of just bring~ng in -~w _i~~as." _ _ _ __

Alpha Sigma Nu
Alpha Sigma Nu will hold its first meeting today at 2 p.m. in the
OKI room of the University Center.

wed., Sept. 30 Choice: Military Service or Conscientious Objection- Kelley Auditorium, Alter Hall, 8:30a.m.
·' ., · .':' ·-Aipha Sigma Nu • OKI Room, Univ. Center, - 2 p.m.
Women's Tennis· versus Mount St. Joe's, away,
4p.m.
ISS Coffee Hour • Grill, S p.m.
Soccer: versus Louisville, Corcoran Field, 7 p.m.
L.I.F.E. Meeting- OKI Room, tiniv. Center,
9:30p.m.
Pied Piper Liturgy - Pied Piper, 10 p.m.
Volleyball: versus Northern/ Defiance/ Capital,
away.
Thurs., Oct. l. Resume' Workshop- Fordham Room, Univ.
Center, 10:30 a.m.
Baseball: versus Tiffin, here, 2 p.m.
Young Democrats- Terrace Ropm, Univ. center,
3 p.m.
Women's Tennis: versus Wilmington, home, 3
p.m.
.
NDSL Meeting- Fordham Room, Univ. Center,
3:30 and 5:30 p.m.
Wardrobe Management- Terrace Room, Univ.
Center, 7 p.m.
Discussion- "Making XU Safe"· Pied Piper,
8p.m.
-

Fri., Oc:t. 2

Doughnut sale for XU L.I.F.E. ·Front of Univ.
Center, 8-10:30 a.m.
Career Planning - Fordham Room, Univ. Center,
2p.m.
Baseball: versus Ohio Dominion, home, 2 p.m.
CCE - OKI Room, Univ. Center, 7 p.m.
Pied Piper Coffee House -.Talent Show, Pied
Piper, 9 p.m.

~at.,

Rugby: _versus Cincinnati Wolfhounds, home,
I p.m.
Volleyball; versus Mt. St. Jae's/ Akron, away,
I p.m.
Soccer: versus Wooster, away, 4 p.m.
Topaz Mixer Cafeteria, Univ. Center, 9 p.m.
Spanish Club- Hearth Room, Univ. Center, .9
p.m..
.
AASA -Party - Finn Lodge, Ledgewood Ave.,
lOp.m. - .
Delta Sigma Pi- Terrace Room, Univ. Center,
6p.m.
·.
On Campus Recruitment - Cincom Systems, Inc.
PRSSA Meeting, OKI Room, Univ. Center, 5:30
p.m.
.
Community Orchestra Open Rehearsal - Terrace
Room, Univ. Center, 7-10 p.m.
Reflections.- Pied Piper,lO p.m.
Senate Meeting- OKlR'oom, Univ. Center,
3:15p.m.
_
.
Study Skills Workshop,. Tuckers, Brockman

Tues., Oct. 6

Hall, 7 p.m.

· ~- - · - ·

,.

answer session. They will serve until
the April elections. They fill the
vacancies of three students who did
not return to Xavier.

EIUe Smith

1981 Homecoming King and Queen
Any fulltime day student of Xavier is eligible to become the
Homecoming King or Queen.
Each candidate must submit a petition signed by members of a
sponsoring group - sponsoring groups may include campus clubs,
wings, or a group for students'- by 5 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 7,
to-the Information Desk.in the University Center.
. -·
Campaigning may begin on Sunday, Oct. ll, at noon.
Elections will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 14, from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m.
All campaign materials must be remove~ from the mall by 6 p.m.
on Wednesday, Oct. 14.
A campaign expense report is to be turned in to the Student Government office in the University Center by S p.m. on Thursday, Oct.
Campaign expenses are not to exceed $25. Donated Items must
be listed at an estimated cost.
The Homecoming King and Queen, along with their court, will be·
announced at the dance at Stouffer's on Saturday, Oct. 17.
If you have any questions contact Tom Moran at 861-5421 or
leave a message at the Student Government office (745-3560). ·

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

REPORTS

. Senate Seats
SG wishes to thank all those
who applied for the vacant
Senate seat. jerry Goodwin,
'- -stephanie- Schrimpf, and Ellie.. -Smiili were chosen to fill the va-

---Campus Calendar·---

Mon., Oc:t. 5

Stephanie Schrimpf

SO Senator

jl\1•

Sun., Oc:t. 4

The three new members were
selected by SG last Tuesday on the

By CAROL STELTENKAMP

!I"

Oct. 3

Page 5

Xavier University

slight monetary loss.
Homecoming The
weekend of October 17 is
slated for Homecoming. Tom
Moran, chairman, is looking
for additional student involve."
ment. :_Students interested in
helping should contact him in
the SG office.

entertainment
Page 6
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'Divide' separates Belushi from
his 'Animal House' antics.
By PAUL RATTERMANN
Entertainment Editor

John Belushl and Blair Brown are currently starring together In "Continental
Divide," which Is showing at the Mid-Slates Cinemas.

Players taming 'Shrew'
By TIMOTH\' CHAMPION
Entertainment Reviewer

Fall is here, and amidst the
decrescendo of Ferranti and
Teischer's "Autumn Leaves," the
University Players are popping out
of the woodwork and closest for
this season's opening production of
"The Taming of the Shrew."
This Elizabethan comedy about
an intelligent woman with a less
than pleasant disposition, was written by William Shakespeare in
1S94. Traditionally, the play is per. formed in the classic "English
Style," but it's as sure as death and
taxes that the Players, in their usual
reverance for the classic, will not.
The play is under the direction of
Linda Dunlevy, an accomplished
actress/director whose services rendered last season's smash hit
"Ladyhouse Blues." Ms.
Dunlevy's approach is not a novel
one, but her ambitions are high.
With the Players, she hopes to do in
an hour what English professors
have taken whole semesters to do show in an entertaining way, with a
few modifications, why Willy the
Shake, as he is affectionately re-

ferred to in theater circles, still has
popular appeal almost four centuries after his death.
This is the first production to be
co-sponsored by the new theater
department, and the Players production staff, both organized by
Otto Kvapil, theater department
chairman.
Production dates are the 16, 17,
18, and the 22, 23, 24, of October,
in the Xavier University Theater.
As always, the show is free to Edgecliff and Xavier students.

Remember those infamous words
"food fight"? Or the fast paced
music to the song "Soul Man"? Or
perhaps the Japanese warrior in
"Samurai Night Fever"?
Well folks, guess who is at it
again! John Belushi, former
"Saturday Night Live" crazy and
star of the films "Animal House"
and "The Blues Brothers," is currently featured in the Universal Pictures release of "Continental
Divide."
There is a definite difference this
time though. While fondly known
for his obnoxious, off-the-wall antics, Belushi's major contributions
to this
is not so much his wild
demeanor, though remnants of it
manage to come through at tiines,
as it is the fact that Belushi has
finally matured into an actor·who
can still be funny, while also providing greater depth to his
character .

film

He portrays Ernie Souchak, a
muckraking reporter for the
Chicago Sun Times, who spends his
time exposing crooked politicians in
the windy city. After exposing a
high ranking official, Belushi's
editor decides to send him on a
"safe" assignment until things
would cool off.
Being sent to the continental
divide in the Colorado Rockies to
cover an ornithologist doesn't
sound all that difficult. But after a
run in with two grizzly bears, a
mountain lion, a jealous mountain
man, and his most formidable opponent, the bird watching Nell
Porter (Blair Brown), he has different ideas.
It is here that Belushi shows the
audience his newly found maturity.
He accepts his condition quite
gentlemanly and while he does
make" a few passes at Brown, he
gracefully retreats when they are ·
rejected.
The two do finally fall in love ·
before Belushi is sent back· to

Chicago where he soon discovers
that he cannot survive without his
newly found love. He marvelously
performs as a man who can't think,
work, or cat as a result of his infatuation with his epicurean
delights.
Blair Brown, who most recently
played Paul Simon's wife in "One
Trick Pony," does an excellent job
portraying the rustic, cool headed
naturalist.
The cinematography of the film
was simply breath-taking. Yalley
after valley of pines, cliffs, and ice
blue streams are both eye appealing
as well as contributory to the rustic
motiff that the film achieves.
I must admit that the film was
thoroughly enjoyable. Of course
Belushi doesn't play a totally
straight role, that is simply too
much to expect of him. But he does
show an incredible improvement in
the type of character that he plays.
He's come a long way from his
"Animal House" days.

I ~ '
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Beans - For you're a jolly good fellow, which
·
nobody can deny.
Pummel that vixen!!!
M.M.- What class meets in Sullivan on M.W.F.?
I want to go to Homecoming with you Rich Palenchar
Shave at b<dtime! All welcome, I 3 I K.

S.K.- The Buff ain't tough enough!!!BH!!!!
D&D memb<rs of the

Nit~ht

Shift Order unite!

John Shea- only human who can glow in the dark.
Buuy -

You have incredible timing.

W.O.- Let's Make A Deal. Your cards for what's
behind the curtain.

If you think"~ and rollers"are

"M.D. - tt•s not easy being arten!' Kermit
Tell squirrel she's nuts.
Larry's drinkins 3.2 milk.
Jack -

. iust a Califomia craze,

What's for lunch? KAO

Hey Ringo, can we see your speedo? L.W. & S.K.
C.S.- Oood luck with the LSAT Saturday.

you're not ready for New Memorex.

Dear Ken, you look nice today! Love, JWH
Mike B. -

I love your Back Pockets.

C.Y.- X·rated
When can I tuck you in again, Todd?

Pads and rollers are key components of a cassette's tape
transport system.
This system guides the tape
past your deck's tape head.lt must
do so with unerring accuracy.
And no cassette does it more
accurately than totally new
Memorex.

S.W.C.- Does it really swallow?
Bare:- can you give me instructions to the Days Inn?
Brandon, can you say Kurt?
L.W.- Anytime you need a babysitter ....
C.C. -

Been drinking lately? Love that grill!

Northside C. - Veggie pizza, we can hardly wait!
Many thanks to everyone for being there when I
11
nte'ded" you most! Terri
Karen - There's room in the playpen over- Bill C.

come on

Jim, you had better leave town before it's too late!!
Cristy, seen Milton (the toaster) lately? Karen
Becker closed Beau's Bar.
Gus Wed is on the roll.
D.R. - Esta bellaco!
Happy Birthday Michael -

The Unholy Three

Sharon Monon - Congratulations. A.G.

The new Memorex tape transport system is precision engineered to exacting tolerances.
Flanged, seamless rollers guide
the tape effortlessly and exactly.
An oversize pad hugs the tape to
the tape head with critical pressure: firm enough.for precise
alignment, gentle enough to

Thurs., Oct. I -The Journey began!
J.B. -

I'd do anyrhina for a USC cheerleader!

Brian - You're ouua here!
Karen Edwards needs

a man! Any volunteers?

Jack - Good luck on the LSAT Saturday!
Lisa - Prep Rep at 1he A.E. lately?

left your liahts on

Happy Binhdays Damlans! Love, Pam, Kathy, and
Jeanne
Beware a sex maniac lives in this room .... and her
name is Willy

dramatically reduce wear.
Our unique ultra-low-friction
polyolefin wafers help precisionmolded hubs dispense and
gather tape silently and uniformly,
play after play. Even after 1.000
plays.
In fact, our new
Memorex cassette will always
deliver true
sound reproduc·
lion, or we'll
replace it. Free.
Of course. reproduction that true
and that enduring
owes a lot to Permapass '·~ our extraordinary new binding
process. It even owes a
little to our unique new
fumble-free storage album.
But when you record on new
Memorex, whether it's HIGH
BIAS II, normal bias MRX I or

METAL IV, don't forget the importance of those pads and rollers.
Enjoy the music as the tape glides
unernngly across the head.
And remember: getting it there
is 'half the fun.

..
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MEMOAEX

cc; 1981. Memorex Corporation. Santa Clara, Celilornia 95052, U.S.A.

Where were you when ·Bacon biis .needed you, T.B. . . .
andL.K.
SHERWYN, When is your eu day?______
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name: LAURA SCHNEIDER

yr: junior
position: hitter/blocker

Baseball swings into a wiJ]ning start
By GREG JONES

from the Muskies as Coach Gordon
Vetorino inserted all his freshmen
Xavier baseball opened its exhi- into the lineup. The losses, 10-3 and
bition fall season over the weekend 9-3, were accepted as Vetorino
with four wins in six games.
needed to observe the freshmen in
a game situation.
The Muskies swept both NorthThomas More College played
ern Kentucky University and arch with ferocity Sunday. Each year,
rival Thomas More in a pair of TMC plays extremely intense ball
doubleheaders Friday and Sunday, against Xavier but again, as in the
but fell to Sinclair in two games past several years, the Muskies were
Saturday.
equal to the challenge as they handed the Rebels 4-1 and 10-9 losses.
Northern first fell victim by los· Brian Porter pitched a strong first
ing a series of pitchina·dueJs~ 4-1 .. pmein his Xavier debut.
and 4-3. In the first · same Gary
The second game was a slugfest
· Franke was the winning pitcher, won by freshman Rick Noll.
while freshman Tom Koenig won . Sophomore Joe Daddino and senhis Xavier baseball debut in game ior John ·.Frey contributed .to the
two.
Muskie. barrage with a three TUn tri•
Saturday saw two losing efforts pie . and a two run triple
&porta Reporter

res~~tively.

The Muskies traveled to NKU
yesterday and face Tiffin College
tomorrow and Ohio Dominican
Friday,both at 2 p.m. at home. The
team travels to South Bend, Indiana, to take on Notre Dame in an
important season match Sunday.
Muskie Matters: Second
baseman Ted Shallow was offfensive player· of the week, going 8 for
12. . . Sh0rt~t:;p Pete Spoerl hopeful!:; returns to the lineup Tuesday
after missing the weekend games
with a ·high fever. . . Either Brian
Porter or Tom Koenig will pitch
one of the games against Notre
Dame. . . weekend games saw
Xavier turn in· six double plays
while committing only one error.

.

,~

team: VOLLEYBALL
ht: 5·10
hometown: Woodlawn, KY

Laura Schneider is "just coming into her own this season," according to Coach Carolyn Condit. Now entering her third year,
Laura has been a team leader, hitting very well on the strong side of
the squad's offense. "And," said Condit, "her passing game is very
strong for this early in the season."
Laura played softball and volleyball four years for Our Lady of.
Providence Academy. The school saw her go AU-State for volleyball
her senior year.
Although she devotes a lot of time to sports, Laura still manages
to maintain a 3.8 GPA as a math major. In the future, she would like
to go to graduate school, but has not yet decided upon a career.

Lady Muskies ace match
By KATHY MARKS
Sport• Editor

The Lady Muskies evened their season record at 1-1, defeating Wilmington 9-0 Thursday.
_ .
·
The team has a busy schedule ahead of it this week. After traveling to
Mount St. Joseph today, the Ladies host Wilmington tomorrow at 3 p.m.
They travel to Earlham Saturday, Sinclair Sunday, and Dayton Tuesday,
before facing Centre at home Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.

Women's Tennis Results

Singles
Melissa Brennan (XU) d. Karen Covivello (W) 6-1, 6-1
Bobby Michel (XU) d. Sharon Harriss (W) 6-2, 6-3
Maria Tafuri (XU) d. Quintance Miller (W) 6-2, 6-1
Susie Magee (XU) d. Laurie Arthur (W) 6-4, 6-1
Mary Persinger (XU) d. Anne Franz (W) 6-1, 6-0
Michelle Foster (XU) d. Lisa Comer (W) 6-1, 6-1
Doubles
Tafure/Magee (XU) d. Covivello/Harris (W) 6-1, 6-3
Foster/Persinger(XU) d. Miller/ Arthur (W) 6-2, 6-2
Mary Kendrick/Mary Margaret Carroll (XU) d. Tina Petrella/Teki
Petrella (W) 6-1, 6-0

THE
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·

•1eage.

PER DAY
UNLIMITED
MILEAGE

Rate applies to Chevrolet Cheverte or similar-size car.

We make renting a car easy. With our
great rates. And with a variety of ways co
meet our credit requirements. One way
is with student I. D., valid driver's license
and a cash deposit. You muse be 18 or
niiii-~ older. You pay for
gas and return
car to renting

location. Rare is non-discountable,
available only at the location lis red
below and is subject to change without
notice. Specific cars arc subject co
availability. Three day minimum.
Race available noon Thursday
co noon Monday. Walnut Sr.
location 'only.

We feature GM cars like this Chevrolet Chevcttc.
~/

2X4

531-2639
1615 DANA AVE.
CINTI., OHIO 45207
(Between Ledgewood and Dana Gardens)

Specializing in Pizzas
and Hoagies!
Menus Available at Info Desk - University Center

COUPON

PIZZA AND HOAGIESI
S 1.00
.75
.25
.25

off Large Pizza
off Medium Pizza·
off Small Pizza
off any Hoagie

Available at:

628 Walnut Street ..... ~ ............................................ 579·8028

Free Delivery to 'leU· Students

•••
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Volleyball suffers close defeats
By JIM LACEY
Sporta Reporter
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The XU baseball teem 11 off to • felt 1tert with • 4·2 record. The Mu1kle1
ple'f TIHin College tomorrow end Ohio Dominican, Frlde'f at home.

Ruggers split with OU
By JACK GREENE
Sports Reporter

carried it into the try zone for a
score. Forward Jerry Budi added a
.two point conversion, narrowing
OU's lead to 14-10. In the closing
minutes Ohio's fullback booted a
penalty kick, insuring an OU victory, 17-10.

The rugby club "A" side fell to a
'stronger Ohio University "A"
squad by a score of 17-10 Saturday.
This loss evened the XU ruggers
record at 1-l-l.
The scoring began in the opening
The XU "B" side upped its
minutes of the first half as forward
Blake Smith landed on the ball in record to 1-2 defeating the Ohio
the Ohio try zone for Xavier's first "B" side 13-9. Back Sam Stevens'
four points. Ohio came right back successful try combined with
with a try and a successful conver- player-coach Brian Brimelow's
sion kick to go ahead 6-4. Before three penalty kicks were enough to
the half ended, OU managed to in- give the Muskie "B" side its first
crease its lead to 10-4 with another victory of the fall season.
try.
In the second half, Ohio's offence kept up the pressure, scoring
a third try and going ahead 14-4.
The Athletic Department anAlthough the Muskie ruggers had nounced last week that Tassos
possession of the ball for a greater Madonis will take over the head
part of the time, they could not pro- coaching job for men's and
duce the points. However, a break women's swimming, replacing
Denise Counts, who resigned after
finally came when back Chris
Gfroerer picked up a loose ball and one year as coach.

The Lady Musketeer volleyball
team dropped five of six matches
this weekend in tournament action
at UC, finishing sixth in a field of
seven. Ohio State won the invitational.
After losing to Chicago Circle
I 5-11, I 5-6, the Muskies defeated
Marshall15-6, 15-10, then dropped
the next four games. UC scraped by
Xavier after three close games,
10-15, 15-12, 16-14; and Louisville
won 16-14, 12-15, 15-9. The match
against Pittsburgh, one of the
strongest teams in the Midwest,
went to three games (15-7, 11-15;
15-6) before the Muskies fell, followed by a loss to Ohio State 15-2,
15-11.
"We had a losing weekend in
terms of the score, but it was probably the best weekend we could
have had," Coach Carolyn Condit
said. She explained that Xavier is in
Division II volleyball and was playing all Division I teams.
The matches were closer than the
score indicated, according to Condit. No one thoroughly defeated the

New swim coach chosen

Information:
745-3209

Compllled by TONY LANIER
Sporta Reporter

Flag Football Results
Week of September
21·24
MEN'S RESULTS
Monday
Perneum 8 vs. Power Hitters 0
C.,H,NO. 14 vs. Coral Reefers
0
Big Bang 14 vs. Poheagoway 0
Tuesday
Old Boys 26 vs. Bushwackers 0
Assassins 36 vs. Tongue
Lashers 0
Wednesday
Mad commuters 16 vs.

Muffmen 0
Qualudes 18 vs. ED's 6
Average White Team 16 vs.
N.I.B. 666 8
Thursday
A.A. Express 42 vs. The Nads
6
The Nush 22 vs. Philam
Tropics 0
WOMEN'S RESULTS
Tuesday
Little Bangs 20 vs. Dragons 14
Lovable Lushes win by forfeit
vs. Gators
Wednesday
TKD 28 vs. Loose Mooses 6
Two Wild 22 vs. Cowgirls 6

Madonis, a graduate of Western
Hills High School, completed his
B.S. in Physical Education at the
University of Cincinnati this January. He was a member of the
Western Hills swim team during his
three years of high school.
Madonis is well known around
the Cincinnati swimming community, having coached at numerous
schools and clubs: Anderson High
School, Sycamore High School
(where he also coached the state
championship water polo team hi
1978), Anderson Barracudas swim
team, Sycamore Flying Fish swim
team, Western Hills High School,
and the Western Hills recreation
swim team.
"Since I've coached around the
Cincinnati area for eight years,"
Madonis said, "I know a lot ofpeo·
ple from both the high schools and
the AAU teams. I'll be relying on
my knowledge of swimmers a1'ound
here and, hopefully, I can attract
some of the more competitive
swimmers to Xavier."
The men's and women's first
meet is slated for November 18 at
Wright State. The men's team finished 6-2, while the women were 9-2
last season.

according to Condit. Also turning
in good performances were middle
blockers Julie Brickner, a
sophomore, and freshman Monica
Long. Both players hit aggressively
this weekend and showed improvement over past performances.
The Muskies played Miami and
Morehead at home last night, and
travel to face Ohio Northern, Defiance, and Capital tonight.

Ladies until the final game against

osu.

Condit was pleased with the
team's performance and the fact
·thatfier young team has found that
they "can play caliber ball with any
team."
Bright spots this weekend included junior hitter Laura
Schneider who "has really come
around this year and played well,"
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*Soccer· Coach John Capurro
The first Annual Alumni game
ended in a 3-3 tie Friday night .
Xavier was ahead 3-2 with 2: 10
left in the game until Jim Vorwald
('79) scored on a penalty kick.
Muskie goals were scored by
freshman Dan Brady (2) and junior
John McVey. Nicky Calixte ('80),
Mike Rolfsen ('80) and Vorwald
put in the Alumni goals.
Many distinguished former
Muskies returned to Corcoran Field
for the game. Among them were
Mac Garrigan, now a member of
the Cleveland Cobras; Rob Sieber,
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the founder of the whole Muskie
soccer program; and Tom Powers,
a member of the "old regime" who
put in a strong game in the goal.
*Cheerleading • Coach Larry Rat·
terman; Assistant Coach Jennifer
Anderson
The squad returns five members,
Tim Beno, Tom Burkhart, Jennifer
Cua, Edic Di, Chiro, and Steve
Kaitanowski, for the 1981-82
season. The new cheerleaders are
Rei Almeida, Dave Beatty, Stacy
Brower, Laura Griga, Kent
Jackson, .Tom Purcell, and Mary
Toepker.
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977 East McMillan
at Kemper Lane
281-9637

Saturday and Sunc;tay
are Special Draft Nltesl
Super Sandwiches • Extra Hot Chill
Mixed Drinks • Hot Specials
Parking in Rear

